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Ray Fluty, Helen Clark Mabel Card,SCHOOL NOTES,
Tyree McCormick, Rsy Herman, Ella

mm By A. C. MorelMd, Coutjr SapMiattadaat
Sohoola. Searfus, Hazel Giah, Herbert Frances, 1''ot'

1In my notes last week I faded to
give the hour of the Graduating Ex

Gladys Broughton, Lucy Davis, Beth
Mays Howe, Bessie White, Lena
Crumley, Harold Duncan, - Lauraat
Word, Doris Fail, Edith Bowen, Rayercises. The exercises will begin

2 o'clock p. m.
mond Schwenck, Archie Selpert, L

. The Young Ladies Glee Ciub of the
C. Tilsey, Vera Ktnion, Sarah Mc THAT WILL WEARButler High School has kindly con
Kown, Mildred Simpson, Hubert Mc--From May 24 to May 29 seflted to sing for us. All who have

heard them know of their power to Chesney, Elsie Hicklin, Grace Maybe
Williard Payne, Blanche Stilwell, V.

please.
K. Olive, Mary Parrish, Ruth Terry,

The n papers have
been examined and mailed. I eon Ethel Gragg, Oran ; Young Delia

Hereford, Clara Woods, Clara Here

Inclusive. Get this 1 --quart

WEAR-EVE- R STEW PAN

For only 15c

gratulate those who have been sue
cessful . in securing the required ford, Theodore Lamed, Hiram Moles,

Herman Schmidt, Forest Addleman,
grades, and sincerely hope that those

Fern Addleman, Roy Johnson, John
:s fortunate will try again, next

DeerweBter, Ralph Trowbridge, Oak
year.

ley Hunt; Ida Baker, Hazel Mc--
Most of the teachers graded the

papers as I requested. Some of them

This quart pan which would regularly sell for 45c but has been
advertised in several women's magazines at a special introduct-
ory price of SOc is offered for the first time at a price of 1 Sc and
the coupon which you can cut out of the Kansas City. Star, Times,
Journal or Post, and when filled out as directed I will honor these
coupons at my store and furnish the pan as advertised for 15c.
This offer is made so that you can see for yourself if you do not
already know the difference between WEAR-EVE- R and flimsy
aluminun ware.

did not. I had several reasons for

Gaughey, ; Berriice f Wolf, Howard
Deerwester, Lonnie Deerwester,
Claude Six," Paul DeJarnette, Ray-

mond, Trowbridge, Maggie Dykman,asking the the teachers to do this.
First, I considered it more just for

Loretta Walker, Jiramie Kinion, Roy
Clark, Bessie Koontz, Bertha Gauth- -the pupil, as the teachers in charge

understood the ability, of the pupils
wEAa-cv:- ::

better than I." Secondly, it has been er, Byrel Horton, Kuby Beery, jay
Greer, Elmer Wisherd, Anna Fenton,

... The best assortment in town and every piece guaranteed to
wear 20 years, or you get new piece free. Just received a large
ahipment of Preserving Kettles, just what you you want for pul-

ing up your fruit, (and fruit time is here) a part is on display in
our window. Coffee Percolators only $1.. Just like you will have
to pay from 91.50 to $2 for elsewhere.

Grocery Department
Gallon Lemon Cling Peaches, extra fine, only . . .3flc
Gallon Red Cherries Pitted, extra fine only . . ................ . .90c
Gallon Apricots ...... , 4oc
Gallon Apples. .".i 2Sc
Gallon Nectar Syrup. ; ....;. .35e
Gallon Pallas Syrup. . . . . . . . . .40c
No. 3 can Hominy..........;.......,...... 4 for 25c
No. 3 can Kraut.- - .'. .. ..3 for 25c
No. 3 can Tomatoes .3 for-25-c

No. 3 can Sweet Potatoes ..........2 for 25c
No. 3 can Pumpkin.... 3 for 25c
No. 3 can Peaches ..3 for 25c
No. 3 can Peeled Peaches !..2 for 25c
No. 3 can Apricots .2 for 25c
Good Prunes...... 3 lbs for 25c Larger Prunes..... 2 lbs for 25c
Dried Peaches.... .3 ft s for 25c Package Raisins...... 3 for 25c
Whole dry Apples.. 3fbs for 25c Bulk Raisins.... 10c per pound
White Raisins..... 2 lbs for 25c Package Currants... .3 for 25c
Can Pimentoea only... .... 10c Chick Feed... $2.25 cwt.
Crushed Shell for Poultry. ...... .... . . . . . . . . ,55c cwt.

Perfection Oil Stoves Standard of the world .

New Process Oil Stoves with burners close up.

See Our Assortment of Granite Ware choice. . 10c

my observation that some teacners
Harry Wackerman, Claude MoleSj-- fgrade unjustly, and I desired to find

Aluminum is NOT all the same. Be sure you
get Wear-Eve- r. Look for the Wear-Eve- r trade
mark on the bottom of every utensil. We cannot
sell the pan for less than 20c unless the coupon is
presented, because they will cost us more than 15c ,

unless we turn in the coupons. Only one pan sold
to a customer.

ALU
who these are. To justify what I Crystal Beswick, Leona Moles,- - Carl

Greer, Porter Lee, J. E.C Hart, FernW If have sakfl am going to present somewIP I Harper, Blanche Wilson, Bessie Ours,of the questions and the answers:TRADE MARK Estella Hendrix, Claude Ellis, Nellie
Heckadon, Minnie Moore, George

One Of the questions was: Who was
Robert Morris? Tell of his service to

hornhill, Lois Robertson, GladysDeaconJ. D his country. One of the answers
read: "Robert Morris invented, the Phipps, Freda. Hoeger, Bertha Hoeg- -

er, Uertrude Keller, Uessie oobo,South Side Square. Butler, Missouri'. telegraph. He seen the telegraph in
operation all over the United States. Fred Putnam, Agnes Aaron, Delsie

Beamon, Lennie Pipes, Arlie Largent,
Ida Blaser, Emma Blaser, Roxy Cox,

His service to his country was .
in-

venting the telegraph." Another
answer read: "Robert Morris in-

vented the telegraph. He built lines

Etta Hart, Annie Harrison, Blanche
Blankenship, Goldie Ricketts, Chas.
Shubert, Irene Venable, Ida Mc

Report of Poultry
Show Conferences.

The recent series of conferences
between officers of the Missouri State
Poultry Board and the Missouri State

and made telephones to talk longHarvest Donough, Ruth Burton, Katie Wiser,distances over. It was great help to
this country a message could go over Virgil Ellington, Rolland Walbridge,

mi:

Is
",'! if

IP f

i

i i

Lucia Blocher, Edith Timmons, Jodie 7this in a little-whil- Before this they
Have You Got Your

Order in for a NewBaker, Daisy Burt, Dermia Burt,
Poultry Association, with officers of
the county and local shows was for
the purpose of learning the needs of Lelia Stone, Dela Bradley, Madeline

had to go on foot or on horseback."
One of the questions in physiology
was: "Describe the process by which
we hear." One of the answers was.:

the small shows and to get sugges Rexrode, Marie Hope, Nellie Owen,
Gertrude Bates, Guy Mahan, Fletchtions on how they can be successfully
er Haley, Lewis Dore, Aubren Harconducted. 1 he process by which we near is--

une ot tne greatest needs is uni mon, Treas Lunn, Cooper Adams,
Allen Pfost, Ora Gutschall, Fred

Will Soon be Here and

we Want to Re-

mind You that
We Still

Sell

form cooping and several plans were
called the ear. The process on the
side of the head is not the thing from
which all the hearing comes from."
I could give many more such an

Powers, Leonard Bright, Edwinsuggested. Some of the officers want
the State Poultry Board to recom Steiner, Lee Meyer, Presley Gragg,

Otto Schumann, Fern" Shockey,mend a standard coop and make ar swers, the above answers were
James Bell, Priscilla Merlan, Estherrangements for buying those in large graded correct by several teachers.

I do not mean this criticism unkindly, Ritchey. There are several more
from Hume but I haven't their names

We have now orders on file for over 2 car loads.
A NEW ONE FOR THE FORD

I'm a little Ford, always the joke
The best I get is hope I choke
I'm kidded by all, both woman and man '

And used 'bout same same as an old garbage can
I'm called the road louse and the little flea
Its water and mud don't bother me
Go to the garden a"hd get a gourd
Fill it with gas and you'll, have a Ford. -
To all other cars I'm an awful pill,
Pass them on hill, like they'er standing still
And I climb the hill and on I go,
While other cars come up in low.
Start me on a trip I get you there
Roads are bad I don't care.

,57 varieties 1 guess I'm the pickle v

..You can run me all day only costs a nickle.
Better buy me before its too late
And don't forget the guaranteed rebate.

Yours,

as I found many of the pap'ers justly
at this time. I have the names ofgraded.

The following pupils will be entitled
to diplomas May 22; Mary Wheatley,

quantities, giving the individual
breeders a chance to get what coops
they need at wholesale prjces. Some
of the poultry show officials would
like to have a circuit of shows and
make a rental arrangement for all
the season, while a few of the most
prosperous shows own coops of var-
ious designs and are not particularly
interested In the proposition.

Nothing discounts a poultry show

Teresa Howard, Marguerite Young,

201 graduates. The number from
Hume will make a grand total of
about 220.

Adrian, Hume, Rich Hill and But-

ler give two scholarships each, one to
the boy and one to the girl making

Elbridge Young, Iva Faubion, James
Faubion, Aogie Faubion, Harry Bru-met- t,

Dwight Wise, Gladys Brown,
Leo Stutts, Ruth Wightman, Frances

the highest average. The following
scholarships we've won: Adrian,

Wightman, Ethel Robinson, Edith
Guy Mahan and Gladys Broughton;

Robinson, Eugene Baymiller, Marie
Ketron, Kinley Simpson, Jessie Hart,

Rich Hill, Porter Lee and Naomi
Rider; Butler, Carl Greer and Marie
Ketron. The Hume scholarships will

DEERING BINDERS

PEERING MOWERS

DEERING RAKES

DEERING TWINE

Nothing better made

Look up your Forks
and Haying Supplies

NOW

We have a full line and will
make you low prices.

Lizzie Sims, Winifred Smith; Lillie MeetW&mErickson, Floyd White, Dora Lewis,
Jessie Lewis. Josephine Leonard,

be awarded later.
In the seventh grade, Opal David

Mary Cox, Iva Leonard, Amy Eggb
son and Douglas Baymiller made the The Only Independent lrocery, Bakery and Hardware Store.

Phones. H4 and 49. Oarage 3S;
West Side Square , BUGLER, MO.

more than to have the birds cooped
in a variety of boxes, coops and oth-

er packages, most of which are dif-

ficult to get the birds out of for
judging.

Some associations wanted the State
Poultry Board to purchase coops and
rent them to the various shows at
cost, but as the appropriation has
been reduced considerably, that plan
will be impossible, even if it .would
have been practical, which was an
open question.

One of the most important features

highest averages being 94 per cent
son, Inez Tharpe, Ernest Jarvis,
Elmer Hardinger, Paul Bartz, Gladys
Summy, Edward Spratt, Verne Pot

and 95 per cent respectively. The
seventh grade taken as a whole did
better work than the eighth.ter, Helen Odneal, Goldie Young,

Gladys Radford, Raymond Radford,
l nave naa pnones placed in my

Clara Fergueson, Ruby Snodgrass,
Ina Geer, Leo Morilla, Mary Padley,
Ernest Deems, Gladys Ghere, Fern

The Season's Crops
It is too early now to make any es-

timate of the crops of the season, says
the Wallace Parmer, a season in
which the whole world is interested
in the crops of America as never be-

fore. About all that can be said is

Miller, Guy Tucker, Stella Raffety,connected with a successful poultry
show is in getting lots of publicity be Charlotte Kent, Naomi Rider, Belle

what the wheat crop will be until it
is,harvested:

The seed corn is excellent this year,
the ground in fine condition, the sea-
son favorable for planting. So far,
everything is favorable, but it is too
early to even guess what the crop
yield will be. A failure in the crops
of America this year would be a
world calamity. ; ,

office and in my residence for the
convenience of those desiring to call
me. My phone' numbers are, office
169, residence 491. .. --

There are about thirty district
clerks who have not sent in their
estimates and enumeration for their
districts. The railroad representative
may come at any time after May 15.

fore the showj to arouse enthusiaasm Swarrens, Ella Querry, Edith Bright,
about the work.

the winter wheat crop, grown mainly' If possible work up a girl's and
boy's poultry club in your community.Goncli Bros. in the west, covers a large acreage,

but the increase in acreage will beThere are lots of them starting in all
parts of the country and Missouri has been about balanced by the loss of condi

tion. There has been a great deal ofseveral. Give the Juniors a setting sent in before he arrives, these dis-

tricts will lose all money derivedof eggs and let them become poultry
from the above source. Please atfanciers by the time you hold the

J

C

'v.

- - V-.-

freezing and thawing in the middle
states, and the condition is not up to
the average; while in the west the
conditions are ideal - We can reason

tend to this at once.next show.
lam mailing, out supplies to theF clerks this week. These reports

Christian Science Services
Will be held in the court house in

the Probate Court room every Sun-da- y

morning at 11 o'clock. All are
cordially invited. Subject

"Soul and Body."

A number of heavy, reinforced
steel barrels made of 8 gauge steel.
Comply with' the I. C. C. ruling.
When full will stand a drop of 4
feet on concrete block. $4.25. H. B.
Alley. , 20-t- f

The officers of the Kansas City
district, including its trade territory
are: Edson Snyder, Butler,secre-tary:treasure- r,

Bates County Poultry
Association; Fred D. Campbell, Lee's

should be made out as soon after
June 30th as possible They should
be sent to me before July 15th, or
not later than that date. Please be

ably look for about the same yield of
winter wheat as we had last year, not
any more, perhaps a little less. The
conditions for sowing' spring wheat
have .been favorable all over the
spring wheat country,' and we may
expect a considerable - increase in

Summit, vice president Suburban
careful and report every item. ',1 am
sending applications for state aid
along with the above reports. I am

Poultry Association,' and J. S. Nor-
man, Gallatin, , secretary Daviess
County Poultry Association. Fred acreage; but no man can guess - at

r ,making out these applications in partCrosley in the Useful Poultry Journal.

- Italy-Virtual- ly at War
as I have access to last year's reports.
The clerks should see thaf these ap-

plications are properly signed, , and

2 1 second hand Buggies, steel tire.
3 second hand Surries, steel tire.
3 second hand Stanhopes, rubber

tire. "
3 second hand Top Buggies, rub-

ber tire. .

8 second hand sets single harness
. 2 second hand sets double harness

1 second hand long shaft break-.- .
ing Cart. :: .

I used Automobile
- will take liva tock as part

payment on above.
One 1300 pound Mare with Mule

Colt $160. - --

One. 1200 pound Horse.
''$130: :- -

1050 pound sorrel Mare 4
year-ol- d at $100. :

.

icoma, May 18. Mobilization vir-
tually started today. The offices of return: them at the same time the

reports are sent "'r?r-Ji:- Uo f!ccd Room ard D:y
The fee for endorsing a certificate

or tor reissueing one is 11.60.
'

All

Graduation Gifts
of every kind and cha-
racterevery price "and
purpose. Look our stock
over for auggestiorui. -

- Per fatstancaj see fti

the Ministry of War and of the ma-

rine were open all night and there
will be no cessation in the labor until
the Italian army is in the field and the
navy is ready for battle " ', S

of those who expect to take the? June
We ' sold about thirty-tw- o of theexaminations in Warrensburg , or

elsewhere should get a number beA strange calmness set over, thet
fore leaving is this would save con-
siderable confusion. This applies to
those who did not take the --exio&ii-

-- fifty patternsof wall peper we ad-
vertised last week fci close out

v prices, we are resciaa ihem
. .. .with new patterns cn curbtrcairi
.Tqcounters. We; exr; cl?c3erinations in March. Any one desirto a

city today. ' It was apparent that all
believed that the die had been cast
and only a formal declaration of war
was necessary to place Italy into , the
great European war . on the side of
the allies.' "Vv;yV-k-

."J. C. Crosswhita and wife aspect
to leave about June 1st on an extend-
ed western trip far tie surfer, vvi- -

number may get one by- - sendici ia a
fse:of tt"Simhfi',NCmXAXATLE V'"00 Out C:!H I'r;

We have Just received a full car of

Crysrt 6 ssti"3 Cisr
and have all the latest styles

II ..I .t.-the original? mU-dt- t that fUla

anddeans' Itstif la 4 su full
TTbat eeaU t awe iaafut orfor your Inspection,. - -- a. u wicikw c:t tf. i a i

.0U
rwrwaartewi to wti. ,

.4
r,vK- - - .. V.' .:7i
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